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MRS AARON GREENEWALD
Thoie was laid to rest Inthe burying

iuivuid ou the JiiHsidfl yeetQrday tha-
bu ty of a woman who had done well
ilv work her lianas found to do And
through the work that done ah
VM 11 Mrs Aaron Greenewald earned
tin blessed sleep that bus come to

her there Is no more
4oiTow nor weeping Unafraid
passed through the twilight Into the
shadow serene In her faith that from
darkness she would pass into eternal
lightWe

who stand on this side of the
river may not know what lies on the
other shore We can only know that if
there is on tho other shore a land
where those who wore faithful in small
things are made rulers over many
things a land wheresorrow nor tears
nor oatf airier the souls of such
women as Mrs Greenawaid straight-
way enter therein And If death is aft-
er ai but a long dreamless sleep there
Is none who would recall her from her
rest

rtars shed at a time like this cannot-
be restrained They are the outward
manifestation of sorrow that raust
have this poor relief But aftee all

are selfish tears The grief IK lor-
th living not the dead Mrs Greene
v aid was in the evening of her life
Hrr sun had passed its zenith nd as
ho long roll ol her years lengthened

f t drew ever to the gloummt
Now is done her work tt fin

Kiud Many live site made brighter
many hearts le heavy into many a
homo she carried sunshine She will
In missed whawver she was known

and mourfted But as thtf ufUrr-
Uow from the brilliant sunset touches

HIP Jistant mountain pent with iryntlc-
V duty so the recollection of wo

who is dead will touch the hearts
i those who knew her and mak and

11 tj them better men and women
they knew hIM

CLEAN
A friend of The Herald asks us

attention to the neglect shown by
unit Housekeepers in the matter of

iv oping or rather not Keeping the
alks In trout of their premium

1un Surprising though the statement
iuy tem to gotn pooitle it is nve-
nli s a fact that during the Morrig

Iiiniuistratlon more mlle of sidewalks
n luid than there were blocks dur-

ing both Thompson administrations
Th task of keeping these sidewalks
Iran is not such an easy one Still it
muM not be neglected
If th sidewalks are to look their beet

icy should be sWept at least once
iiij Especially is this the oaae while
tlc dust is heavy in the streets and th
agrant winds are blowing the dead

leaves about A sidewalk covered with
Iravs and grass is not much butter
than no sidewalk at al And it is more
or less a reflection on the housekeeper
hrrself Understand we wouldnt have
i no women get out in the frosty morn
ing air with a broom to sweep the tide
vu k

Far be it from us to make
reasonable demand Wmt we insist
Ha and what the women should insfet-
on is that the men where there are no
Kivants to do the work be made to sol
no a few minutes earlier and make the
iclewalks jinmacutate The men would
oft surprised if they knew how much
valuable exercise there is in swinging

P broom on a sidewalk on a crisp morn
isr The oxygen they get into their
lungs is alone worth the price of ad
Tiigeion to say nothing of the extraor-
dinary appetite for breakfast they ac-

quire
Suppose you try it Kentjemen If at

end of three or four months you

out feel strong enough to whip a Jet
rios or eat an ox well never again
t k to sweep any sidewalk but
uur own

INSURANCE NEWS
The newspapers of yesterday hId a

stories about the life insurance
i ompanies if you happwufd to notice
Ta the first place there a detailed
acount of the hysterical testimony of
oii John A MfiCall piosident of the
New York Life Insurance company
BMnrft JnquteltorH sot through with
Mm 3Ir McCuJl probably wished ho

lat never hoard of the life iosuraiioe
business

In another column was a story of the
assembling of angry policyholders in
tile Western Life Indemnity company
ia thicogo It PInt that the as te-

oi t ie tompany were about to be trans
tnred t nother company in another
state entirely without the consent of
Ute policyholders The latter were not
rveu consulted according to the dls
patch and when thoy did hear they
immediately got busy prafarrlng-
iJarge of fraud and graft

Under ti Madison Ayis date line
luld that a meeUng of the InttjV-

uiAe ommtaeloners of
uesuta Nebraska Tennessee
4nJ Louisiana had been called to mapt

ioou iw New York for the tliofpuj-
jiiiisiis tlon of the New York IjHyiii-

smanc voinpany he JIutual Llf iitld

these omcialU pj o c to vio but It Ms

certain that tU HI tii up tiquUlc of
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some kind for any of the raf ters thcy
may rnco

A dispatCh frwifi Hartfdr Cotiri toid
of a between Na-
tional Association of Life underwriters
over a resolution aimed at the irregu-
larities recently disclosed in the life in
suranee business One qt the factions
was In favor of saying nothing and
tacitly at least approving all the
grafting that has been going on The
other faction was in favor of telling
the world that the underwriters
dJd not approve of the irregularities
The outcome is still a matter of doubt

The prosldents interest in insurance
matters was revealed in a message from
Oyster Bay The chief executive sum-
moned there some advisers in order that
he might talk the situation over with
them It is not unlikely that lie will
handle the insurance question
length In his annual message and If
he does lIe is sure to make some cut-
ting remarks

Verily the people are having a long
deferred Inning They arja flnding out
what the insurance companies have
been doing with the money that did not
belong to them and there will

som radical phanges durlng tIme

next fewmonths

MASSACHUSETTS FOR REVISION-
The attention of the large section of

the that the
tariff should be let alone is respectfully
culled to the recent declaration made
by a 100 of the Shut citi-
zens ot Massachusetts most of them
being republicans There is no mis
taking the attitude of these gentlemen
They are for tariff reform and they
say sowlthoui evasion or equivocation
We quote a paragraph from an uttor-
j ncd they are sending throughout their

follows
We demand that hides copt Iron

ore lumber and wood pulp placed
by congress on tim free list and that
duties upon manufactured and o hef
articles be reduced wherever existing
duties are higher than are needed for
any Just purpose of protection

That is what is known as the word
with the bark on it Time declaration
Is of much more than ordinary impor
tancebecause of the state from which-
it Massachusetts is a manu
flioturlng center Its people have lived
by ffi manufacturing industry for
years without number They have en
joyed the fruits of protection and now
they feel that they need protection no
longer t

They believe that frap hides will make-
it possible for people to buy shoes more
cheaply and that consequently they
will be able to buy more shoes that
free coal will make the tires in the cot-
tages burn more brightly that free iron
ore will result in a cheapening of
structural s fiel and steel rails that
free lumberwlH make building cheap
er and free wood pulp cHoapor paper

Governor Douglas Democrat was
elected last year tariff revision
plankand campaign in spite of the fact
that President Roosevelt carried the
state by many thousands the Re
publicans who are in control of the
statfe machine this year insist upon
their prompt programme of standing
pat on fr the tariff Issifc
they wlh lose the state
again

FOR CLUB WOMEN-

A feature of unusual interest to
club women will be begun In the
next Sunday Herald At considerable
expense the paper has secured a series
of articles by Mrs Kate Upson Clark
the well known writer on womens
clubs Mrs Clark is president of the
Wheaton club New York She is the
author of Bringing Up Boys and
other books Among the topics she will
discuss In The Sunday Herald are

Time Good in Womens Clubs and
Why Join the Federation

Shall We Organize a Club
Time Club Woman as a Pauper
Time Ofllcsholding Craze in Clubs
The Club Woman as a Pattern-

Maker
The Club With Money to Spend

As those who aro familiar with Mrs
Clarks work know there is no more
entertaining writer on topics of interest
to women and particularly to club wo-

men Time season for womens clubs Is
just opening in Salt Lake We feel that
no member of any of them can afford
not to read Mrs Clarks articles They
will contain helpful suggestions that
all can profit by

Just because the Nebraska Ropubli
can convention inserted ift the party
platform a resolution against the use
of railroad passes by state officials
Governor Mlekey has returned all tho
passes he had And yet it is reasonably-
sure that Home of the delegates that
voted lot the resolution will continue
to rids on passes

Senator Burton of Kansas is busy
demurring to the new indictment
against him If he cant got some of
those Indictments quashed he may be
unable to attend any more sessions of
the senate

Archaeologist have discovered a
Babylonian love letter 2200 years old
We havent seen a we
have not the slightest doubt that its
general term are the same as those in
use today
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There is a vast deal of confusion in
that fusion movement asuinst Tam-
many Jn New York And the final out-
come Is going to be the reelection of
Mayor McCIalian unless all signs fail

What a pity it is that we cant get a
Itttle ot the water that is dome so
much damage in the Mississippi valley

to make all Utah green for
going to waste there

Sonic ef time Insurance companies may-
be able to repair their damaged repu-

tations but as Josh Billings once re-

marked the public will always keep
an aye on the cracks

Why Best Beloved how could you
Or course Senator Smoot was noj called
away on that gi ielmj trip
just to dodge semiannual confer

Relations between Franoo and Gor
WWftd trained ivfer tho-
sttoiilion Is out fisS
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A home wedding of yesterday was
that of Miss Laura E Shier and Arthur
R Parsons The marriage took place
at the home of Mrs M K Parsons at
830 oclock last evening the ceremony
being performed by Rev W M Paden
The bride was attended bfr Mrs E C
Parsons as matron of honor and E C
Parsons a brother of the groom was
the best man At the hour set as the
Nocturne quartette played the Bridal
Chorus Mrs Parsons descended the
stairs and following her came the bride
leaning on the arm of her father E
Shier of Awaiting them were
the groom and his best man and the
clergyman As the service was read

soft music continued and at its
close the Wedding March was
played The ceremony was witnessed
by only the relatives

The bridal party stood before a man
tel banked with woodbine and asters
the trailing vines covering the walls
The library was decorated with dahlias

the dining room white asters
and green were enhanced by green
shaded candelabra and palms

The bride was dressed in a traveling
suit of pale gray with a hat to match
The young people left directly after the
wedding supper for Portland and San
Francisco They wIll make their home
in Delamar where parjwiB has
been engaged in the mining business
for some time

MfsHLeta hostess
yesterday at a bridge tea given for
Miss Margaret Kennedy jrfjd Miss Leila
Trent Forty were entertained
and prizes m the game wQre won by
Mr V P Kiser and Miss Belle Par
but with asters pink in the
parlors and lavender and white in the
library Miss McMillan was assisted
by her sisters Mildred and
Aline McMillan

j
Literary club meets this

afternoon at two oclock at the club
r uaa MIUUHIB

paper 6ji William Butler Yeats and
MIB IX j Armstrong will give a read-
ing The music will be given by Miss
Margaret Callister and Mrs Rosemary
Gloss Whitney

t a u
Mrs E E Haskelll of Fort Douglas

leaves Monday for Fort Bliss Texas
Miss Flora Rice will spend a few weeks
with friends at the post and will leave
later for her home in Michigan

o o
Mr and Mrs W P Kiser enter-

tained at a supper follounrig the play
last evening in honor of Muss Ethel

a former friend of Mrs
Riser Besides Miss Barrymore and
her brother Jack Barrymore there
were present Mr and Mrs David R
Gray Miss Margaret Kennedy Mr
Kennedy Miss Leta Miss
Alice Goodwin James T Goodwin and
Leslie Savage

Mrs Russel L Tracy is home from a
stay In the east

9 V

Roger Sherman leaves tomorrow to
reenter college

Miss Nora Van Cott left yesterday
afternoon forSU Louis where she will
enter school i rc-

ij v
Mrs W C A Smoot entertained

Monday in honor of her nephew Stanzas Atkin who leaves during the week
to take a law course at Ann Arbor

c
Mr George T Insersolland daugh

ter Katherine have returned fromtheli summer in Idaho and are at the
Whitehall

Mrs J S Gordon of Ogden who hasspent the past two days in the city re
turns today to her home

Mrs John Marwick of Provo is visiting friends in the cfty
v

Mrs Georse J of Ogden is
pending a few days in tho city with

friends

Mrs S L Raddon of Park City is the
guest of her brother T E Harper

Walker Salisbury will leave tomor-
row morning to reenter Cornell

Mrs G B Pfoutz and Madame
Pfoutz will entertain at bridge this aftarnoon at thalr home H36 East First
South street

Miss Bulb Parsons will leave Sun
day for her home in Washington D C
after spending the past few weeks with
the Sherman family

Mrs E Kendricks of Los Angeles andher little daughter Mignon have re
turned to their home after spending
some time with Mr and Mrs W J MeIntyre

tJames E Cosgriff loft last evening
for a short business trip to Wyoming

Mrs S H Kito of San Francisco Is
the guest of her sister Mrs C S Pulver

Mrs A B Corey of Ogdon is in town
for a short visit with friends

Mrs Rosemary UloszWhitney Is now
ready to receive students Italian
method taught In voice production
Coaching in oratorio Italian and Ger
man operas Studio 370 Main street
Entrance through Gloszs fur

MARRIAGE LICENSES
l70Jededi h J Orme Salt Luke City

Mary Parker Salt Lake City

Augusta Santolini Helper
3072 Clarauee W Lake City

VIda L Herdllnaky Salt Lake City

A Long Shot
Chicago Tribune

There fe George one in a million
George was a young man of some ex-

perience
too long a shot he exclaimed

his hut

Saturday night the Salt Lake Opera j

company will present The Jolly Mus-
keteer in the Provo opera house Pro-
vo Utah leaving over the Salt Lake j

Route at 515 p m Sept 23 returning-
on special train at 1130 p m immedi-
ately after performance

Rate of has beep put In by time
San Pedro Los Angeles Salt Lake
Railroad company for the round trip
Come with us
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Friendly Advice

Chicago News-
Y a sir said the party proud-

ly I am a selfmude man
Well dont let a little like thutworry you repjoirted the quiet party

Keep your mouth shut apd no one will
ever suspect it

Dr E M Keysors Method of Filling f

teeth is painless 162 Main street Auer
bach Bldg Phones B 3120 K Ind 117

I GO ANYWHERE-
To photograph Harry Ship
ler Commercial Photographer 151 So
Main Phone K

Why It Exploded
Des Moines RegisterLeader i

Minneapolis drug clerk was blown tipby a soda fountain explosion A lady
customer had a drink and
had It charged

If ail you who are in need of a spe-
cialist will cull on Dr HIggins first you
will not have so many doctor bills to
pay A word to the wise Is sufilcient

And Charjjc Knows

Una year
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Keith i
9x12 Rugs made from
Velvet Carpets rugs
Which otherwise would
cost 3000 if you bought
it ty the yard Special

price

Rug Opportunities
912 Wilton Persian patterns

sold regularly at 4250 for Pt DUU
9x12 Seamless Velvet a choice line

of patterns and colors sold regu
larly at 3200 for JV

9x12 Axminster oriental and floral
dpatterns

9x12 beautiful patterns d 1 rv
sold regularly at 2000 P 10 J J

9x12 Ohirvan Pro Brussels sold
regularly at 1500
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Our tock of popular priced Fall Shirts has ar
rived In the first shipment is a lot of heavy
weights soft bosoms Large variety of stripes
checks plaids and solid colors light anti dark pat

ternsMade
of the materials that chev-

iots and Madras cloths Strongly made and finely
finished perfect fitting

Popular Oxford cheviots in three colors blue
tan and dark gray These have cuffs attached Tn

the lot also is the wellknown woven Chnmbra Cloth
in blue and tan colors and pleated bosom with

cuffs detached
Positively good values and other stores sell them

from 125 to 150 Our price will be

100
See window
SALE STARTS FRIDAY MORNING
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Clayton
Leading Music Dealers

1091113 So Main St
SALT LAKE ClITY Vi
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We are pleased to announce

to that we are
showing the correct styles as

they arrive daily

BEAUTY AND SMARTNESS PREVAIL in the nat Dis-
play MOOTAY The new Georgette The Johnny Jones and
Kitty Barry arc DOING NEW YORK BOSTON AND

PARIS for style this season with the GEORGETTE the leader-
of the PARISIAN STYLES

All Can be Seen at Hamiltons
COATS SUITS AND COSTUMEST-

HE MAN TAILORED SUITS COSTUMES and COATS
WE ARE SHOWING are well in ADVANCE of the WESTERN
CITIES Such fitness for dross is not often displayed in the
LARGE VARIETY OF MODELS WE ARE SHOWING THIS
SEASON You will have nc trouble in making a selection of a
handsome Tailored Costume from 2000 up as our styles prevail
ill our most MEDIUMPRICED SUITS

CREATIONS OF NECKWEAR IN MARABOUT FEATHER
AND OSTRICH are BEING DISPLAYED in HIGH CLASS
NOVELTIES They are popular in the cities for early wear

the for your boy
Dont ri8S it It will save you
money and at the same time please
your boy He will always
well uno still have a chance JO
play some

Double seat double kne
best suit for school or dress Jitw
We have all sizes and prices from
52M to 750

111 and 113 Mo in St
WHERE THE CLOTHES FIT

OUR

Is growing in popularity merit is
proved by its ever increasing sale and
is rapidly and surely driving the high-

er priced eastern boar from title mar-
ket On sale at Itading bars Vres
delivery to any part of the city Mall
orders receive prompt attention

UGERBffty

JACOB MORITZ General Manager
Both Phones 17

HUGH ANDERSON Pres Eat

1CS South Main St Salt Lake City
P 0 Box 977 Telephone 195

Fire Life and Accident

FRANK K POE Secy

Aetna of Hartford
Flremands Fund of California
Alliance of England
Franklin Fire of Philadelphia

5202687
52686123
303S372
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French cleaned 1 v A modern
cleaning and dyeinG shop for ladies
and jrentlcmen8 garments

PAUMIES PARISIAN DYE WORKS
FF West First Phono 1411 Y

PORTIERES

South It YdOC3 Its work Whll do

I

Wherever theres Pain
There is the place for an

Ailcocks PLASTER
you yours

Courses in English subjects
vocal music commercial guitar
and mandolin shdyrthnd nd
typewriting college preparatory
mechanics electricity literature
telegraphy mining qarpentry

NIGHT SCHOOL FOR EM-
PLOYED BOYS

SBE EDUCATIONAL IHHEC
TOR NOW FOR ENROLL-

MENT
Complete prospectus on request

Phone No 2609-

Be in swim keep the band
on then everybody knows you
are smoking a Pandora Cigar

RIEGER
Distributors

Arc carefully looked after when

you buy anything of us
Our guarantees ever every-

thing we sell

REASONABLE PRICES

JOHN C CUTLER JR
INVESTMENT BANKER

Established 1SS3

STOCKS AND BONDSB-

ANK AND SUGAR STOCKS
High Grad Investment SoouritiPB

Bought and Sold
Tel 127 R 3C Main Sat

WE MAKE GLASSES-
l MAKE GLASSES that

STRENGTHEN eyes and put
them in frames tliat are STYL-
ISH aid be omiiiK to you V-
tuo nothing but tit vry best ma
terial Therefore we guaranty our
work to b satisfactory Eyes test
id free ground etc

Maker of Perfect Eyeglasses
73 W First South

Both phones Bell 1763K Ind
17

Denver Kansas City
PARENTS-

Are your children setting their edu
cation at the expense of
The eye is the chief factor of educa-
tion should receive your careful
consideration

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO

Arc the recognized scientific grinders
of lenses in tho middle west remem-
ber this when you have an occultet

i prescription to fill or to be
ground

1 250 Main St
1 Omaha Salt Lake City Portland

Notice
NOTICE is HEREBY GIVBN BY THE

council of Salt Lake City of the in-

tention of such council to tie fol-

Iqwliis described improvement Ex
of S

Inch vitrifIed pip on Third street
G and H streets in sower district

No I and defray the abutters portion-
of the cost and thereof
at four hundred and twentyseven dol-

lars 13760 dollars or 761 M dol-
lars front foot of abutting property
by a local assessment or

described district the district to
be affected or benefited by said Improve
ment namely The east 1410
3 and the west 1400 feet of lot 4 bloek 35
and all ot lots 1 and 3 block M plat D
Salt Lake City survey

All protests and objections to the carry
out of such must b presen-

td in writins to the on or
before the 9th day of October 1901
the time set it will
hear and consider such and ob-
jections MB may made thereto

By of the city HOunoU of Salt
Lake Utah

Dated Sept 11th lees
J S cniTCHLOW City Recorder

Sewer Extension No

Dying of Fame
IH In Us torments like dying of con-

sumption The progress of consump-

tion from the beginning tp the very
end Is a long torture victim
and friends When I had consump-
tion In Its first stage writes WHliair
Myers of Cearfoss lId alter trying
different modlolnes and a gobd doctor
in vain I tft Inst took Df Kings New
Discovery which quicklynnd perfectly
cured me relief and lure
pure tar coughs colds sore tlir t

a Positively provcBtl
pneumonia Guaranteed at Z M I

drug tjbjitment Puce 0 ana 51W-

a hotlie Trial bottle free

i
Y M
Night School
Opens Oct 3
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